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CRAZY MOTHER MURDERS 
THREE BUSES IN SLEEP

BEEN PARK COIAINC IN 
TORONTO JUNCTION MAY

PLAIN TALK ftOM THC PttCTOK.

A prominent physician, famous 
for his success in the treatment 
of kidney and bladder troubles, 
stated that to thé following tre- 
ecriptlon is due a great deal of 
his success :

One ounce fluid extract dan- 
dellon;
One ounce compound sala- 
tone;
Four ounces compound sy
rup sarsaparilla.

Mix and take 
after meals and 
drinking, plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says, 
positively cure any diseases aris
ing from weak, clbgged or inac
tive kidneys, and will assist 
these organs to cleanse the

V__ blood' of the poisonous, waste
matter and acids, which, if al
lowed to remain, cause lumba
go, lame back, rheumatism and 
sciatica, and at the same time 
will restore the ktdneÿs to Heal 
thy normal action, jrhe ingre
dients, which are purely Vege
table and entirely harmless, can 
be procured from any good drug
gist and mixed at home at very 
little cost. —---

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by many 
readers.

The World's *
Home tazine for Women

all the energy needed for work
OR PLAY IS CONTAINED IN

Siding In 
ble Terms SHREDDED

■WHEAT
I

Strangles Little Ones With Clethes 
Line and Then Tells 

Husband.

Movement Towards “Greater Tor
onto”—The Viaduqt and 

Water Questions.
\ : Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.«■-- - 4

& GO. ;
The Only Original Hear Story. | A- food for the outdoor 

bum I, nd the ihddor man, 
for the Invalid end the 
athlele. Heat in oven to 
restore- crlspnesa

'Personal. a, teaspoonful » 
at bedtime, BUFFALO, Sept. 24.—Shortly after 7 

o’clock this morning, Mrs. Bertha
Mund, aged 37, strangled her three tiori and Deer Park desiring annexa- 
Chlldren, Christopher, aged 8 yeàrs; tiOn by the city ot these municlpall-

ties, and so favorable an impression 
Helen, aged - years, and Freda, aged dld the iatter make that the board 
8 moflths, to death at their home, #25 gave assurance that a recommendation 
Clinton-street. along .those lines would be made to

Immediately after committing the the city council, provided favorable 
! deeds, she went to the Pennsylvania reports were received from the city 
Railroad yards, where her husband is treasurer "and assessment commie- 
employed, and informed him of ner ac- gioner. ; '
tion. ;i A- J- Anderson, solicitor for Toronto

The children were all sleeping when Junction, remarked that deputations 
their mother killed them. She murdér- from the Junction hadn’t always in 
ed the boy, Christopher, first. He was the past been cordially received, 
asleep on a mattress in the parlor. She .-now we tCfe here at your invitation 
wrapped a blanket about the boy's to discuss’ whatever proposition you 
head, covering his face, and then tied may see fit to put forward. The little, 
a clothesline about his neck, turning neighbor to the west has become tn- 
lt around three times and then drew dependent and is doing very well,” he 
it tight and fastened it by tying several added. The mayor returned that he 
knots. i understood it was the Junction that

The girl, Helen, was asleep ip a crib was making the advances, and that 
- in the parlor. Mrs. Mund wound a the city was willing to discuss any 
. clothesline around thb little one’s neck terms decided on by that municipality.

TO-J . n „ — 1 twice, and, after strangling the child. Mayor Baljd and ex-Mayor Smith
Vrona rattem Department i carried the body into the bedroom joined in the discussion, and the up-

l and put it- on the bed, covering It with shot was an agreement that the Junc-
a quilt. , tion Council meèlKand: draw up a basts civil Service Commissioners' J. M.

Freda, the baby, was her next vie- ot annexation, and then approach the Courtne formerlv deDUtv minister of 
tlm. She was asleep In a baby carriage city with a definite proposition. The y £ y

; In the kitchen. Mrs/ Mund tied a piece understanding was that the offer finance, Thomas F. Fyshe, formerly 
of clothesline about the little one’s should be on basis different from that manager of the Merchants’. Hank, and 
neck once and fastened it in two knots, rejected by the city twfi_yearg ago. The P. J. Bayln, wholesale merchant of

When Mrs. Mund met her husband, deputation will be again received next Quebec, with T. 8, Howe of Ottawa
she said: “Fred, I have made away Tuesday morning. ; as secretary., will tit In conference
with the three children; come home Mark Bredln, who was Chief spokes- at the general postofflee, Adelaltié- 
and see.” man for the Deek Park visitors, said street, for the next three days and

Mund hurried home, taking his wife that they came as suppliants, asking enquire into the grievances of and'
with him. When they reached the no special privileges. The assessment receive memorials from the members
house, Mrs. Mund sat down at a table of Deer Park was about 3750,000, there of the civil service In Toronto and the
and began to cry. Mund notified the waa no debt, and the school property west. The opening session will be
police, and the woman was taken into was worth $22,000, but had a $#000 debt held at 10.30 this morning,. when the
custody To Superintendent of Police on it. The sanitary conditions were following matters will be considered:
Regan Mrs. Mund made a statement. In very poor 1. general operation of the civil
which she said: ”1 killed the children , Conference With Railways. service act.
because I did not want them to grow Thé city engineer held a conference 2. Classification of service, 
up and be crasy like me,” . of more than two hours’ duration yes- 3. Salaries.

The police say the woman does not terday with englaeers representing the 4. Temporary employment,
realize the enormity of her crime, and railroads, be'artng upon the Esplanade ». Technical employee,
that she killed the children while euf- question. Those present were: How- ft. Promotion.
feting with an attack of Insanity that ard Kelly, chief engineer of the Grand .. Discipline and hour, of service,
suddenly seized her. She had been 111 Trunk; F. P. Outtelue, chief engineer Sufficiency and sufficiency of de- 
wlth nervous trouble for about six of thé C.P.R. ; W. G. Painter, architect partmental starts
months, but had never, prior to this of the C.P.R., and. J. W. Moyes, en- 9. Retiring allowances and any
morning, manifested signs oT mental tfneer representing The board of trade, other matters which in the judgment

The railway engineers pointed out of the commissioners require consid- 
* the difficulties of the viaduct and held eration.

that the elevated tracks would not re- To-day the letter carriers, railway 
move the danger from shunting except transfer agents and. mail clerks, post
al, Y,onge-street, and that it would be office • qlerKs and offiçials will meet

Experts From American Cities to difljciflt and costly for them to re- the conimlssioners apd make known
Speak at Monthly Luncheons. arrange their yards. There was unan- thet> demande.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley have return- ' v. ------------------- imlty as to the cost of a viaduct trom All sittings will be held “in camera,”
ed from Muskoka. Mrs. Crowley is. / The executive of the Toronto GuUd of Bathurst to Cherry-streets, it being but reports of each day’a pfoceed-

. the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. T. .  ............ ............„. . . Civic Art is actively engaged In a cam- estimated at #2,’000,90#. ings will be given the press at theEaton Company-the second opening gutton> ln Northumberland-avenue, 2072—Ladles Jumper Waist. ^'c 18 ^[‘veiy engaged in a cam Report on Water Services. close of each session.
held by them this fall. A very varied before joining her husband in Winnl- With a Separate Guimpe Having Controller Harrison submitted a mo- The principal demands of the men•». * — T"y -*'■ — - "Tsarssirafsr* '«■ s~sr«sss ssfsjrs stsfilled the caaee of their large ml llnery Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ewing of All Seams Allowed. 1 quested"^ aoti^for rn^berthm‘in thé extent of 8ewe^*e contamination in the dollar has greatly diminished
department at . a.m., and at, 4 in the Montreal are in town. numerous stvle. of lumn- 2u«d 1 PP> ' membership In the the clty.g waters, and if any contam- since 1900, owing to the great in-
afternoon so depleted was the stock ----------- . , rrn this ^nr ni^n hwT n Vbi, . rrüttlnr *“?,?■ K Kl » . , . i ination is due to sewers emptying into crease In rentals and cost of living,
that the somewhat tired designer re- | Miss Dora Benson of Perth is the , J*» L "ESS* ada«0t#v,2*the membership fees will be entirely , the lake at the west end; and, if so, and they réquest that an Increase of
marked patiently: "Well. I suppose U s ! guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stair Benson j ^*voted t® the object of securing ex- h„w much further out should the in- pay be made them sufficient to place
all to do over again. Well just ! at the Dowling Apartments, Park- ! It‘tb^kb2ek Ï*." froT ^!ler cltt88 come to To- ,ake pipe be extended. The officials them on the same level as In 1900.
have to make more hats. X^e thought dale. ïgm* «nd* th# J*011*0 fn<* ^dress public meetings U), also report on the installation of ^"Thè branches of . the service tô bè/when we got up this big opening that 1 <. ————— and th® square opening give be held under the auspices of the guild «ewaae tanks in connection with west- represented before- the commission,
surely we were done for awhile, but so Dr. and Mrs. NicoL have returned : opportunity for the display of Ijwet- during the coming fail and winter. Al- ®rn sewers emptying irito the lake, a here are the posjtofflces. custom», rer- 
many are gone, already that we will from Windermere, Muskoka, to 4l-, j tyTfY1r^F?;„rn , , . . .. , ia ’«afiy A. E. Huestls, the secretary, has filter- bed for the ‘island and the adopt- enue. militia, meteorological bureau,
em-ply have to set our trimmers at i Glvens-street. ., .> J—8 Invited prominent experts from Cleve- lmt of Pleasures to restrict the drink- pubfic works, and the office of the
work on new ones." Certainly to an ' J~R„therford have’ m lend’ Chlc»*°’ Philadelphia. Boston, uhbolled water by scholars in Inspector# of weights and gas,
outsider there seemed to be enough hats Colonel and Mrs. Rutherford ha , waist needs * ^ Jrar®1 ^od8 * Detroit, Ottawa and other cities where the pùbllc schools. . T>-» cl-rke will be repre
left. even if a few hours had half-emp- returned to Kingston. , ^d<;' . i-e^nls^Mnsertlon »o S®od work has been accomplished. | DrP Hodgetts, secretary of the pro- eented by J; 8. Boddy, J. Huggert,
tied the show cases. . . Th ^. Rpach Tennis Club will trim The eiiimne reauire* 8 1 r vards Meetings will probably take the form vincial .boetrd of health, save that p**-V . aVa-.idi, A. K- Crutet O. M. Balan
en?parUcularh Ab^lute^^o^vo has hoTd their second annual danre at the ^mchMwfdeo^lTe^,^ whi^âH membereTr”h" a 8yBtem of filtration will give To- and Joscoh Walsh. ^ inspector’s

s ssssrs^vsss—g. —— « t—r — w. — „„ o, m 10 , a*" s- srs&st

The board of - control yesterday re
ceived -deputations from Toronto Junc-ide St. East. On Tuesday morning a quiet wed

ding was solemnized at "Our Lady 
of Lourdes” whep Miss Edith Rus- 
alll, third daughter of Mr. F. A. Rus
al» of Huntly-street, and Mr.^Her- 
cule J. Morin, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Morin of St. George-street, were 
married.
away by her brother-in-law, Mr. F. W. 
Benson, wore her traveling gown of 
grey chiffon broad cloth, with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of 
bride's roses. Her sister, Miss Kath
leen Russlll, attended as bridesmaid. 
In a gown of white pongee trimmed 
with maltese lace, and carried a bou
quet of Richmond roees. Mr. C. A. 
Sequin of Ottawa supported the groom. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Morin leit for an extended tour In the 
States.

Poor Teddy Roosevelt, how bad he 
feels'. In September’s Everybody’s he 
vents his sentiments, and Dr. Long, 
who is a "reverend,” too, gets some 

- pretty plain statements flung at his 
head.
Teddy bestows on his contemporary,

. along with that of—well, as the chil
dren say at school, “untruther!” Of 
course it’s all very cleverly done, and 
some rather rash and altogether too 
imaginative raphsodies of Long's about 
bird and animal nerves are torn to 
pieces very dramatically. Still, we 
feel, that a man who has so much to 
say about animals and their habits, 
end so much fault to find with "na
ture fakirs” shouldn’t study the deni
zens of the wild with a gun ln his 
hand and murder at his heart so fre- 

' quently as the president, by his own 
statement, has been accustomed to do. 
There is a genuine eentlment and 
sympathy ln Long's attitude, and If 
he Isn’t altogether scientific, at least 
he's the furthest removed' from the 
kind of man who likes to tell about 
how many carcasses of wild creatures 
he'has left to rot in the woods after 
an autumn foray.

Yet-we can all sympathize with the 
hunters at least a little, such of us, 
particularly, whose fathers came out 
to fight for a livelihood in an un
tamed forest, and lived by their guns 
as best they might till. the clearing 

With the crisp autumn 
airs from “way up north” comes an 
indefinable “tang.” and the smell of 
wood smoke curling up to an orange 

at night and damp with ex- 
Sttrs up an 

potent In the

TRY IT WITH CREAilED VEGETABLES OR FRUIT. 
All Grocers—i3c a carton, 2 tor 2Sc.

“Nature fakir" is the title
The bride, who was given

:
iLISTS.
;erbalisL" 169 Bay- CIVIL SERVANTS REQUEST 

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES
M

pTELS. \
[EL, modern and up- 
| first-class, rates Ji.co 
k Phona M. 5714. W. 
Irletor.
p-vR (late Richardson 
I King and Spadlna. 
Id $2. Fhone M. 815. 
[U FltONT-STREET 
I, Ont. McGàw de 
rletors.:

HOTEL là how at SO 
I till ne\v premises 
Irldy Evans.
DWARÉ.
HARDWARE CO... Lt* 
. Leading Hard wars

/

□Dominion Commission Meets Here 
To-Day to Receive Various 

Petitions.

x2:
For Dainty 
Tables

In St. Thomas Church, Bellevlhe, a< 
very pretty event took place on Tues
day morning, when Miss Edna phar',- j 
eris Bird,was married to Mr. Bertrand 
R. Nisbet of Toronto. The Rev. Beam
ish performed the ceremony. The 
bride was daintily gowned In white 
chantilly and Brussels lace, and was 
attended by a maid of honor and two 
bridesmaids, the Misses Edna Chaplin. 
Bessie Spangenberg and Isabel Nisbet, 
sister of the groom. They were dress
ed ln pink mull over taffeta. Mr. Wil
fred Watson supported the groojn, 
and Messrs. James Wallace (Toronto). 
Arthur Northrup (Montreal), and 
Clifford Walker acted as ushers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nisbet left for New fork 
and Atlantic City. Their future resi
dence will be in Toronto.

/

%
-:■>v 4 Tomlin’s Tea Loaf has 

been designed eàpecially 
for the dainty tea table.
It is of even texture,

'.. firm to the touch, free 
of hard lumps and 

•"eyes," and will out 
easily Into fine, thin 

. . slices.
These qualities-make It 
a great favorite with 
Toronto housewlveg.

490-438-Bathurst St. Phone Park' 
568.

!

'ELERS.
4L, Queen West, deal- 
bKs and jewelry, eta. '
t. - •

f:

SMITHS.
RIMSTIN CO., exclu- 
b. 98 Victoria-street.

was made. to

74.
DEALERS.

"DI.Ey, wines and 
West Queen-street, 
Toronto^ Gbods de
parts of the city, 

ng and Peter-streets.

moon
halations of the earth.

Jj Impulse, vague but
/ breast of the most humane. Then the

old hound stretches himself restlessly 
and howls, and at once one know*. 
Somewhere there la a long trail 
stretching out like a ribbon over the 
ht», with crackling pine beneath and 
waving pine above and a camp

-fire at the end of the long day—and 
here we sit at home!

So President Roosevelt takes the 
trail with his gun, and the Rev. Long 
with his camera. Well, as Kipling 
savs, "To you all good hunting, each 

y . to his own way of life!" Only don't 
quarrel.

I
Mrs. Goldwln Smith and Mrs. Burns 

leave to-day for a visit of two or 
three weeks at CHfton Springs.

His Honor Judge Johnston of Sault 
Ste. Marie Is spending a week with 
his family at 12 Madison-avenue.

Lady Sybil Grey has returned from 
Quebec to Ottawa, and Is at present 
the guest of Mrs. Hanbury Williams.

Mrs. John D. Falconbrldge’a return 
from New York has been Indefinitely 
postponed owing to the Illness of her 
father and brother. t

Mr. and Mrs. D'Arey McMahon ha 
returned to Ottawa.

TOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF

.-'.i.
.Î.-IRDS. ,
TORE, 109 ^ueen-st
959.
E LICENSES.
i rriage licenses go to 
625 Queen west ; open 
witnesses

ISSUER OF MAR- 
ises, Chemist and 

Yonge-st. Phonoc N.

MANUFACTURERS.
PER BOX CO„ No. 7

FtMACIST.
PHARMACY. 351 
Pure-flrugs, popular

R22.
E FRAMING.
431 SPADINÀ—OPEJN 
one M. 45RL- 
ND DECORATING.
CO, LIMITED, 64-89 
Main 922.

GRAPH ERS.
3., The " Great Grb'up 
s. 492 Spadinà-avenue.
<’ halt' / '*• r " 
hotos a‘specialty cor- 
d Queen.' "Phone. Main

PHIC SUPPLIES.
)N CO., LIMITED. 818- 
ng-street * *
(ND FURNACES.
ON, 304 C^ueen W. M.

:s CO., East Qüéen- 
rldr from Vonge’-stre^f.n" 'V-'" 6 '. - - *-
XiLORS. 1
PERFECT” CUSTOM 
fen’s Furnishings' and 
ed Cl.qttpng,

! & BRÔ:, *717 '.YçnÇB

HS COMPANY, "§tar 
,-e removed . from.. ®0 
o 73 East Queen-street, 
street,. Main 4857, ”

I AND C IGA Ré, *
direct importer of 

ars. "CdUeglan Cigar 
ige-street.
ID, tor best value, 128

S AND BAGS.
LEATHER -GÔODS 

3ooos. Close Pricea 
»e*t T»V Main 3733. 
•RTAKERS.
ON. .undertaking oar- 
st Queen-stroet. Main
ie. ■ 1
RY SURGEONS. 
VETERINARY SUR- 
orse Dentist,- 181 Spa 

Shone Alain 4974.

#UI

P
EDUCATIONAL.

IMENKinrSCIIOBl
■ ' y- - • *-ÔF— >p;

THE CENIRSL V. M. C. A.
Classes in *

MBCBANICAL DRAWING, 
ARCHITB 
USB OR S
lFor Care*ater»l,

%
GUILD OF CIVIC ART.J-,

Fall Millinery at Its Heighth.
The event of yesterday in the millin

ery world was the opening of the T.
OTORAL DRAWING, 
TEEL SQUARE, 

nnXl s other subjects. 
Open KextXWeek.

>

• •>

THE RELIGIOUS CRISIS 
US IT AFFECTS FRANCE

Rrot Ballantyne's Address at the 
Conference of Knox Col

lege Graduates.

■

Meetings will probably take the form vincial .board of health, sa.vs that f**-’(' 
ofK.TnH'ly lu"cheon* or dinners, to; a system of filtration will give To- 
whleh all members of-tite guild wfll be ronto pure water—a BtaLm-n- vuni.ur- 

I Invited.
The secretary has issued an appltca- , that completion of the tunnel unde; 

tion form, oil the back of which Is out- the bay will not solve the problei.., 
lined the aims and objects of the guild, and that the city should have at least 
as follows: one more reservoir in the 'northern

(1) To create a public gentiment In part of the city, and slow land filters, 
favor of a mud)-needed comprehensive 
plan of Improvements for Toronto along 
proper lines.

(2) To endea

millinery. Green hats 
Dutch blue hats, violet hats, plum
hats, coque hats, marabout hats, and .. . ...
the ubiquitous ostrich hat, but no two real ire registered at the Queen s Mr. 
alike; and the prices, too, some of them Heath, who is attending the C. M. A. 
eo ridiculously small, when one con- convention, Is an old resident of Mont- 
elders that it is practically a signed real, but is well known ln Toronto, 
model which one Is buying. Yes, and . 
aren’t some of the prices exclusive, too? Thomas Mulvey, K-C-, assistant pro- 
Toronto’s “Four Hundred" will find vincial secretary of Ontario, and Miss 
some lines which are seldom seen in Emily Margaret Wade. younger 
Toronto, and are cheap to those who daughter of J. J. AN ade of Chicago, 
can afford to buÿ at any price. One were married bn Saturday last at 
only needs to describe them to be be- Corpus Christl Church. Chicago, by 
lieved 1 Rev. Father Carney. They will spend

A black velvet, block»#, with bands a fortnight traveling, going as far west 
of contrasting black panne and beauti- as Denver, and will then return to To
fu) Louis buckles, had a cpntrastingr ronto, where they will reside In future, 

single great/ sweeping -----------

Rev. Prof. Ballantyne gave a vivid 
presentation of the religious crisis la , 
France at yesterday morning's op*n«

W. F. Mackie, W. H.. Hainan and 
W. Leake. The Hamilton carriers and 
the Federal Association will " lie look- ! 
ed after by President R. Guy and i
Alex. McMordle. The railway: trans- ing session of the Knox-College gradu- 
fer clerks will'be represented by Mr. |ate conference. .Nearly a hundred mln-

Hlizï2nH^dyw°T£5°” ‘"pZ.SS^briefly'revlewed^on.
Sarnia F. F. Payne will appear for temporaneous movements in the Catho-
the observatory employes, and J.| G. Uc church, including the "old Catholic
Ridout lor the office of the" receiver- „ th„ _ von Rom„ move.general. From the inland revenue de- Cliurch, the Los von Rom move
partaient there will be H. R. Frank- nients ln Austria Germany and Spain,
land, collector, who will he accom- and the manifestation of liberalism In
panled by a deputation ”r Italy, which drew forth the denunc a-
ten collectors from all Ontario. N. " , .__ ... ... „
Henderson will represent" the deputy tion of the Pope last April, with re- 
collectors of the province. ference to the past relations between

As In the case of the, tariff com- the church and state ln France and
mission, the commissioners will hear __ni,™ Tfc.all that Is to be said, but will have lll<" growth of GaJlicanlsm. The war 
no answer to make. fare was hot between the church and

, _. From the tone -if the memorta’s pre- jtl4 enemies, nor between Catholicism
LINDSAY, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—The pared so far it Is apparent that the and Protestantism, .but between ul.ra- 

case of King v. Cartmlll is being tried demand of the service will be for at montanlsm and Gallicanlsm, betwet n
in the court of general seselons here, least a 40 per cent. Increase, amount- | tpfc reactionary and the llb?raK*jemems
before Judge Harding. The charge is ing< according to the estimate of a is u,e Roman "church itself, endTTty iuX

Alfred Gurney, A.R.A.M., formerly that Cartmlll did conspire with Intent well-known public official, to $180,000 the triumph of the latter party. Under
organist and choir master of the par- to defraud Henry Moss. ; ft year In Toronto atone. the concordat of 1801 the relations be-
lsh church of St. Mary on the Hill, Edward Lee of Somerville, who re- The commissioners have already tween the Vatican and the French gov-
HarroW, England, and also a music celved the sentence of one year ln Cen- heard the demands of the men ln the ernment were often strained to the ut-
masterXat the fambus Harrow school, tral Prison, for brutally assaulting eastern section of the Dominion. most, especially on the accession ' of
where hè\was a colleague of Doctor Issaiah Sprung-of the same place las'. .---------------------------------- - 1 Pius X.
Eaton Fanning and Percy Buck, has year, but who Was released on a tech- DCâlW FOR THF NFXT ROW “The cause of the crisis,” said Dr. 
arrived In Toronto. Before his ap- nlcallty after 17 days in prison, again nunU 1 run 111 *- 11 uzx Ballantyne, "wa,s the high-handed and

, .polntment at Harrow, Mr. Gurney was appeared before Judge Harding In the ' .“ “ .. «F . . short-sighted policy w'hlch shattered
organist and choirmaster at the old- court of the general sessions, and was Guatemala and Honduras ADvU‘ lD the concordat. But, speaking generally,
time Free Church College Chapel at discharged, his honor taking into con- Fight. there has been and Is a wide chasm
Glasgow, under the regime of Prlncl- sidération the time he had served, and _- between clericalism and democracy.”

I>trlv heavy receipt* marked yester- pal Douglas. Doctors Marcus Dodds, that a civil ease was pending against BERLIN, Sept. 24.—According, to Ip- Ballantyne cited several instances
day’s trading at the wholesale market. A. B. Bruce and Professor Henry him. formation received here to-day from , to corroborate his statements, such as

llae t,he,ie wa” Drummond. The fall assizes have opened here. prPHident Davila of Honduras, Guat/ the aggressive attitude of rellg’oua or-
d’ bt frt 1 8 Mr. Gurney on Sunday last com- Judge Clute of Toronto presiding. Only ... _ dtrs ln the crusade against Freema-

Totamoe^ are setting down tb rock bot- mertced hls duties as organist and one case was to bç decided, that of e,o I,}}1 "yPu"L^m sonPy, the deception of Leo Texll, andtom prices, and sold yesterday at from choirmaster at St. Peter’s Church. Mrs. McCallum v. The Ontario Aecl- ertx^to'rtgaln^he^resld^n^of Hw- D‘âna Vaughan the clerical Intolerance
15c to 20c a basket. Carlton-street, where he Intends to dent and Insurance Co., to recover *”ort to regam tne Preslaonc> 01 llcm shown in the trial of Dreyfus and many
a basket. form a promising and up-to-date $1500 insurance. Her husband was „„„„ ' other Instances.
Grapes, small basket,Moore’s choir. -j- found dead about a year ago. He had This, is taken to mean that war be- Rev prof. H. A. Kennedy gave ajl

early ...... .............w.....$0 25 tq $0 30 Mr. Gurney, who was the guest of a verv restricted policy on his life and tYe®n Guatemala and Honduras is address on "The Synoptic Sources of lhe
Moore 8 ear y- n Ln n «n the Rev. Frederick Wilkinson at St. the Insurance company claim that con - ukely to teg*» lmmedlate.y. Life of Jesus." - -

Graoes 'champion "'small Peter’s vicarage, Carlton-street. o few dltlons do not warrant the payment w "The Principles Underlying public°basket ...... ™ .! 0 20 0 30 days ago, has taken up his residence the money. The case was adjourned GENERAL BOOTH AT HALIFAX Readihg and Speaking" was the subject ,
.Potatoes, per bag ................ 0 80 1 00 at 404 Sherbourne-street, and will be untll the spring assizes, an important ----------- °i Prof. Kirkpatrick's address. Thq
Tomatoes, per basket ....... 0 15 o 20 glad to see old friends. witness being sick. Was Accorded a Fe-eptlen at the City "uhetegee of hls address was that the .
Peaches ......... ............1 00 1 75 ----------- —------- -,—“— . ---------------------------------- - 1 thopgin must be evolved again In the
Watermelons, each ....... . 0 a 0 30 Opening of New St. Cyprian s. __________i_ih„ ■■ " -k ._____ ’ stieaker's mind at each time of reading.
Tfmon8’ Verdlllas' new....... J 25 6 00 The last services to be held In Old ^ BEAUTIFUL mat irtv sent ->4 tsnertat v n,,, Further essentials were specified asKPer.KÎ8.e A;;n/h...........is St. Cyprian’s Church were conducted " ^4»; HALIFAX. Sept. A-(8peclal.)-Gen. grouplng centralization by pitch and
Tf^cas bunch....... 1 00 2 J, by th6 rectQr> Rev. C. A. Seaget. on FACE ! William S. Booth of the Salvation Army inflection, sentence subordination and:
ï-wnmhers’ tier’ basket*" ' 0 20 0 30 Sunday. | was accorded a reception in thé city paragraph subordination.S.X8rgePeb^k8etet'.'.'.'.'.:S43S o” The d^cat.on ceremony of the new AU^e«Mimghjÿ ÆWWBBL ! hall this afternoon. Lt.-Gov. Frasé,’ ------------- ----------
Plums, small basket ...... 0 30 St «X’priana Ch^hw.c.or"e^ «d^^rferVeem m Premier Murray. Judge Longley and
Oreen6a6e8 ? 5® and Manning-avenue, "Id take place . llon lrer.piacwl other prominent citizens were present
Tbmatoes, pci basket .......  0 20 v 30 on Thursday, Sept. -6. St. Lypriftn s Cy tht Minors i « annoiai <n» *$-« ......nii
Peaches, white .........................  0 70 0 80 Dayi at g and will be conducted by ^ RUBBER [jl «V A 8pe,c‘a,1 me8tlng of the c“y „c”“nei1^ ^tMhArohb,<hoI> of T^t0’ tsunixieN F

follow" H'oîy’ffî.m* BUIS The general. In reply, outlined th,

$ 1$ tsseaseT/ v
Apples, basket ...................... 25 0 35 , vice. 7 p m., at which It Is expected pimple,. bl»ekhe»d« ! I . informal reception was held. . er.mlngsVfor the week ended Sept ”1,Melons .......  ........... . 20 0 30 Bishop Reeve will preach. And floslworm» su-l / Gen. Booth addressed a large public $1 i’e 000 and for the same
Gherkins, per basket ............. 40 1 00 | The harvest thanksgiving services meeting to-night. *- ! week last year M 369 000

D1 , W1 . will be held on Sunday. Oct. 6. Tf|e 5^.3. in^y^iS? a« i- --------- ------------;------------ " ' y '
Blew In Windows. Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny will preach in bulshod In a few minute*. The speed with

A large window in- Mr. Taylors drug tj,e evening. which it clear* the complexion I* almost be-
store at the corner of Spadlna-a venue ------------------------------ yond belief. No woman who owns one of theee
and St.Patrick-street was badly smash- SARATOGA SPRINGS NEXT. r•»«arkab!• d.t icomrreewl have
ed by the gale yesterday. J Se^T (Soecia! ) Th,

OTTAWA, Sept. 24 —(Special.)—The -Oo. In order to Introduce ear Cataiogae at 
Dropped Dead. next trip of the Guards’ Regiment will ether specialties we will *end the Complexion

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 24.—(Special.)— be either to Saratoga Springs or Old Bulb complete with foil directions for thirty-
While at work to—dav excavating for . Orchard Beach. The trip, If taken. pfîSî..yoM e,nB8t 4ffor“ *•
a- gee main. George McKay, aged 69. will be held, on nearly thé same date* mis* this onrg • * 8 ,
dropped i dead of heart failure. He as this year, às these were found véry Tne r. B. kakn lu., Limnca 
leaves a widow an! large family. suitable for all. j Car. Qeesa * Victoria Its.

;I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heath of Mont-

thru which water .wouldpase on its way 
ehts for Toronto along to the consumers, should be attached 

to this and other reservoirs.
var to have a proper j Dr. Sheard says that sewage corf- 

plan of civic improvements adopted, 1 lamination does not constitute a danger 
! Including the làying^xit of new thoro- of typhoid, and that the city’s death 
fares and the widening of existing ones, rate from the fever Is very low. 
and the laying out of a complete sys- i Dr. Sheard and City Engineer Rust 

.tem of parks and playgrounds.. (This were asked to report on whether any 
- I plan to be carried out gradually as th» readjustment In the salaries of em- 

requlrements of growth should de- . ployes of their departments should be 
I mand). ! made.

(3X To endeavor to have a properly --------------------- -------- —
constituted" commission appointed to HIGH HOIIRT AT IINDCAV carry out these plans of civic improve- , nlun wunl LI It UoAT.
men*8" Wife Bues on Policy on Husband’s

Life.

FRUIT SECTION HAIL SWEPT
trimming, a
white ostrioh, “fox tail” as It Is called.
The effect on a chevelure of blonde or 
ruddy tresses, with the plume sweeping 
away down at the back over the pom
padour curls, would be ainguarly djs-
11 This8 year the old ladles are properly LEGHORN, Sept. 24—It Is declared 

provided for, and a case devoted to here that the Countess Montlnoso, the 
their needs la filled with the most former crown princess of Saxony, and
n^rm=nl 1Lt~Lb0^^8’ datew iLrevs the divorced wife of King Frederick 
and smt ribhT' ospreys Auguetua has wrltten a ,etter to a

Speaking of ' prevailing modes, the member of the aristocracy announcing 
head of the department declared that1 aPPtoachins mareiage in London
besides the popular ostrich feathers, !"ith an Ila T# k ’ •
ribbons were really the most desired } who waa her daughter s music teach-
trimming this season. In punrfe hats, er-, , . „...__ _ ,
the flowers are orchids and convolvuli. , The princess says she will not m nd 
Motoring hats are a specialty, with losing the allowance Paid her by the 
their flowing veils and long drape at Saxon court as she has a million or 
the back. Tea hats are in handsome her own. This allowance "dll stop 
tan and leather shades, as well as in when- she remarries It is believed 
the lighter blues, greens and pinks. One the marriage will take place to-mor- 
tar hat has the genuine “ostrich bird" • row. 
mount, and Is finished with sweeping 
feathers.

A special case devoted to English hats 
shows only the shapes In various tints 
of felt. These hats ore distinguished- 
locking, and very- suitable to a moder
ate purse, and can be trimmed right in 
the shop in any desired effect.

Thousands of Baskets of Peaches 
Ruined Near Rochester. >

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Sept. $4—Dam
age to the extent of thousands of 
dollars was caused by a hailstorm that 
swept the Irondequoit gardening and 
fruit section to-day. The storm 
wrought havoc with all crops from 
Lake Ontario to the ridge road, and 
from the Genesee River to Irondequoit

Reports received here" indicate that 
thousands of baskets of peaches have 
been damaged and will be a total 
loss. Hail stones could be shoveled 
from the ground like snow.

[CROWN PRINCESS TO WED.
WIH GIve Up Allowance From Saxony 

for Italian Music Master. FAMOUS ORGANIST ARRIVES,
Alfred Gurney, A.R.A.M., Is Now Or

ganizing St. Peter’s Church Choir.

OTELS.
ROYAL’’ - PRIVATE 

mcoe, Toronto, one and 
eclal weekly lutes

1

5d

HOIK •>■) A.\(, 54
:. r<ceutly remodeled and 
boutXuow/ rx’nks amona 
» l'ordejd. r Terms^Lu!) 
» . tv» pri fior.-' <■?!/

>TEL. y ( K EN -STREET 
to; rates one dollar up. 
oprletor.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

New Y. M. C. A. Building.
ORILLIA, Sept. 24—The opening of 

the new Y. M. C. A. building will take 
place on Sunday. Rev. Dr. Robert 
Johnston of Montreal, and Hls Honor 
Sir W. Mortimer Clark, will take part 
in the ceremonies.

E yUEEN-GEORGE, 
bom moda tion first-class; 
b per tjby; speclâl week-

IlOUSE, YONGE AND 
Lreets. Rates two dol- 
k Kerwin, Proprietors.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

InOMK, YONGE AND 
Irai; electric light, steam 
hnderate. J. C. Brady.

HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
■ets: rates $1.50 and Si 
ily- located.

RONTO, STOP AT THE 
Municipal, 67 Queen- 

site City Hall, up-to-date 
•I) I Prentis, Proprietor. •

TORONTO WORLD HUMANE LEAGUE. LINDSAY EXHIBITION RECEIPTS.

LINDSAY, Sept. 24—(Special.)—The 
receipts from the Lindsay Central Ex
hibition were this year $2489 or $250 
over any other year. This is the 25th 
year of the exhlbltlop. #1 a-

The competition for the best letter telling a story about a cat closes on 
September 28. The prize is an enamel pin with the letters *'T. W. H. L."^ 
Several of our clever little correspondents have already sent in contributions, 
and as time is short the rest will have to hurry. All letters must be plainly 
written on one side of the paper and signed with the name and address of 
the writer.

mONTO STOP AT THE 
Hotel. homelike. Terms

onge and Trinity-streets*
Burns Bros.. PrpA

f

VAL NOTICE.

"r.X.XlP & STENCIL 
u’inov^l to #37 Church*

! lO.'S. • Ü ' y <MlimjiL.. -..LLr tl.. -r.Port Elgin Pastor’s Farewell.
PORT ELGIN,. Sept. 24.—On the eve 

of their departure for Calgary, Kev.. 
A. Mahaffy, B.D.. and Mrs. Mahaffy 
were^givèn a rousing send-off. Fare
well addresses were read and a beau
tiful cabinet of silver glvén to Mrs. 
Mahaffy, while the paetor_wàs rémem- 
h^rrd by the various church organi
zations, and given a gold headed/cane 

v«>ish*a gifts wère

Code’s Cotton Root Compound/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

'ES FOR SALE. ; The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator oh which women can

’T.vrotls- FOR DELIV- 
li (h t. 1, f.o.b., G1T.R., «J 

-H. .Armitage. Box 3oft

:: *

, depend, Bold in three degree* 
'Sf of strength—No. 1, if; No. *, 
/ A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. AS Md*Sw1îli<dru«sfeà>M Kit

„ KSjEnS5letrC AidrS» ^Twi

I Cok McstMiOa-TotsMTe, 6* r.

Name X'

À l
■ )

>IG SCHOOL Address • • • js_e ••••••
and a suit ce 
also given thRIDDING SCHOOL

[ .me be*, ladies’ habit an* -
Wellesley.

L TOROriO, CAI.
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Pattern Department
Torontè World

fond the abort pattern to
NAMB.......... ....................... .

ADDRESS.................... .
t t*a Wanted-(Give age of Child*• 

er Mias’ Pattern.)
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